Abstract -We investigated the influence of antenna diversity over capture effect, and calculated the throughput improvement in IEEE 802.11b WLAN at 11 MbiUs. For the capture effect, we obtained exact closed-form solution for conditional capture probability in case of L-fold ideal selection diversity, and approximate closed-form solution for conditional capture probability in case of L-fold maximum selection diversity. These analytical expressions have general significance and can be used upon any other multiple access wireless networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
The capture effect is an important occurrence in wireless communications employing multiple access, which has been studied considerably primarily for its influence on simple random access schemes, such as the Slotted Aloha [I] . Until recently, the impact of capture over Wireless LAN multiple access protocols has been studied to lesser extent [2] ; significant steps in analytical analysis of IEEE 802.11b Distributed Coordination Function (DCF) are made in [3] . In this paper, we extend the analysis of capture effect by the use of L-fold antenna diversity at the Access Point (AP) in IEEE 802.11b WLAN [4] .
APs typically use two, or more antennas separated by at least half wavelength to achieve independent fading.
Employing antenna diversity at AP combats the presence of multipath fading -reducing BER, hut here we explore its impact over capture effect. Th&e are multiple strategies for combining the signal from multiple antennas. Here we use two capture models with maximum selection and ideal selecrion strategies in Rayleigh-faded channel. The capture models with L-fold antenna diversity introduce throughput increase. Additionally, variation of signal strengths with distance between transmitter and central receiver yields to unequal probabilities of frame capture for stations at different distances, i.e. spatial (un) fairness.
CAPTURE MODEL WITHOUTDIVERS~TY (CM 1)
During simultaneous transmission of multiple stations, a receiver captures a frame if the power of detected frame Po sufficiently exceeds the joint power (incoherent addition) consisting of signal powers Pi of the n interfering contenders by a threshold factor (i.e. capture ratio zn) during a certain time period (over which instantaneous power is assumed to remain approximately constant).
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The probability of this occurrence given n interfering frames is the conditional capture probability p,(zn, n). The typical values of the capture ratio appearing in classic modulation schemes (zn > IOdB) are reduced by processing pain in the correlation receiver on the DSSS-modulated preambleheader part of the frame, which is always transmitted by the use 1 I-chip Barker spread sequence. Thus, throughout this paper we will assume I 5 zn < 10 dB.
When the stations are not power-controlled, both the localmean powers and Rayleigh fading envelopes of received frames differ and represent independent random variables. Assuming local-mean powers of the single captured and the n interfering frames are P,,, Pol, ..., Po., respectively, the conditional capture probability at the AP with a single receive antenna can be expressed as in [I] : 
.f. h(r).
Since all factors in the product of(l) are statistically equal, we can average over their distance distributions to obtain the averaged conditional capture probabiliry given n interferers, as follows:
We assumed a single circular picocell BSS (Basic Service Set) with radius normalized to unity with the AP located in it5 center and uniformly spatially distributed stations, i.e. h(r,) = 2.r,, 0 < r , S I . Thus. (3) can be solved as follows: (4) By substitution of (4) into (2) , averaged conditional capture probabilityX(,,,,,) can only be solved by numerical integration.
CAPTURE MODELS WITH DIVERSITY
In the case of L antennas at the AP, each antenna receives an independently faded signal from the transmitted frame from each of the ( n + I ) transmitting stations. We denote the instantaneous power of the captured frame at antenna j I>y Po, and the instantaneous power of an interfering frame from station i at antenna; by Pp Now, in presence of diversity, the conditional capture probability can be expressed as r 1 In (9, we assume antenna k is selected for decoding the received signal(s) according to the corresponding combining strategy. In case of maximum selection strategy, antenna k is selected given while in case of ideal selection,
A. Capture Model with Maximum Selection Diversity (CM 2 )
We now derive an approximate expression for conditional capture probability at AP's antennas, where the signal from an antenna with largest received instantaneous power is selected. Capture ratio is assumed to have relatively high value, e.g. zo t IO. We actually determine.capture probability at selected antenna while assuming signal-to-interference ratio yk to exceed zo.
It is reasonable to assume that for each of the two sums in (6), the power of captured signal at any antenna significantly exceeds joint interfering power, i.e.
Po, >> cp* and Po,
Now, (6) can be relieved to become P,, 2 l , e ''0. , x t o . (9) Po,, After developing (9) in binomial series, we introduce it in (I), so (5) can be expressed as follows:
Then, we average (IO) over distance r.v.s ro and r; to obtain the averaged conditional capture probability:
where integral I(.) can be calculated according to (4) , when zo is substituted with (j + I).zo. Given zo > IO, there is a match between actual capture probabilities evaluated by Monte Carlo simulations and the approximate solution (1 1) calculated by numerical integration.
B. Capture Model with Ideal Selection Diversiq (CM 3)
In case of ideal selection L-fold diversity, we were able to establish accurate expressions for the conditional capture probabilities. Namely, ideal selection means that antenna with highest signal-to-interference ratio yk is selected (possibly by involving some complicated signal processing); therefore the capture probability of this antenna needs to be estimated. If there is at least one antenna for which y* .Z ro, it will certainly be selected. Thus, conditional capture probability given L-fold diversity can be expressed through the capture probability at a single antennap,'(z,, n) in ( I ) as follows:
Then, averaged conditional capture probability is calculated as:
where the integral 6 (.) is:
where zFI(.) is the hypergeometric function. Givenj = 1, Il(r, a) attains the form of (4). The averaged conditional capture probabilities pc(z,,n) for three capture models in function ofthe capture ratio zo given N = 10 (= n + 1) contending stations is depicted in Fig. 1 . It is obvious that for CM 2, the approximate theoretical solution closely approaches accurate values (determined by Monte Carlo simulation) for the capture probability as zo increases above 10 dB. are selected according to the specification [4] . In tum, they integrated into several relevant inputs: frame payload size, average periods the channel is sensed busy during successful transmission and collisions, and transmission probability T of each station in randomly chosen time slot cr. Probability T in saturating conditions depends on the number of contending stations N , initial contention window W, and number of retransmissions m after the maximal value of the initial backoff timer is frozen (according to the binary backoff mechanism during Collision Avoidance phase). Refer to [ 5 ] for analytical calculation of T. In our case, when W = 8 and m = 5 , IVS. N is estimated in Fig. 2 .
If Basic access scheme is utilized (Fig. 3a) , capture effect generates obvious throughput improvement (compared to the case of absence of capture I,, + m), which is further inceased by the use ofantenna diversity. Conversely, the use of the RTS/CTS access scheme (Fig.  3b) contributes significantly to the robushess of IEEE 802.1 1 network under capture. Variation of the saturation throughput in RTS/CTS mode for both capture models over is bounded within an interval of 4% for N < 30. Actual value of capture ratio zo to apply in order to determine the actual throughput increase depends on the receiver design. Note that graphs refer to a single IEEE 802.1 l b BSS where all stations operate at 1 I Mbit/s and generate fxed-payload h e s of 1000 octets. 
V. SPATIAL FAIRNESS
Spatial fairness is a measure ofthe ability of a station within a single BSS cell to successfully capture the radio channel in function of its location. Our measure of the spatial Faiess is the probability of successful bansmission P, , , , in h c t i o n to the successfully transmitting station's distance 6om the AP ro.
As in [7] , the probability of a successful transmissicn P,, is expressed as:
where P,, is the probability of at least.one transmission in an observed slot, P,, = 1 -(1 -T)". Eq. (15) indicates that, given at least one station is transmitting, probability of successful transmission Psuc is formed by adding the total capture probability P, to the probability of transmission of exactly one station ~( I -T )~-' .
The total probability of frame capture P, can be expressed as follows:
where R; is the probability of i interfering frames being generated in the observed time slot,
For our capture models, P,,, vs. ro can be expressed by modifying (15) and (16). For the three capture models, the conditional capture probability of a test station at distance ro from the AP can be expressed as:
-(18) for CM I, CM 2 and CM 3, respectively. capture probability as the following:
Modifying (la), we can obtain spatial distribution of the Finally, the distance distribution of the success probability can be solved in closed-form using (15): Fig. 4 displays the spatial distribution of the frame success probability with respect to the AP located in the BSS center for capture ratios zo = 2 dB and IO dB, and N = IO. Note that P.?,,< and its spatial distribution are insensitive to the access mode. As expected, the success probability is higher for lower distances between the transmining station and the AP, i.e. the stations closer to the BSS center receive better performance compared to those at BSS edges. We emphasize the graphs refer to a haffic-saturated network. However, as the traffic load decreases, variation in the h e success probability with location becomes less significant. As we increase the number of contending stations N, closer stations are also favored to some extent. 
VI. CONCLUSION
We examined the influence of capture effect with L-fold antenna diversity at the Access Point over IEEE 802.1 Ib DCF at 11 Mbit/s. We obtained an exact closed-form solution for the conditional capture probability in case of L-fold ideal selection diversity, and an approximate closed-form solution for the conditional capture probability in case of L-fold maximum selection diversity in a Rayleigb-faded channel. By using numerical integration, we calculated overall frame capture probability, and then analytically evaluated network saturation throughput of a single IEEE 802.1 1 b BSS.
